Abstract: The time course for finctional development of the human cochlea is not clear. The advent of otoacoustic emissions (0~) methodology has made it possible to non-invasively probe coehlear function in humans. Distortion product OAE is~suppression tuning curves indirwtiy reflect coe~ear frequency resolution and have been generated in adults and neonates to investigate the development of cochlcar tuning in humans, Results suggest that the human coc~ea is resolving frequency in an adult-like fashion by term birth (1). Other studies probing human coehlear function dso support this contention (2, 3, 4). However, recent results suggest tiat subtle aspects of cochlear frquency resolution as well as olivo-cochlear function are not fuUy mature in premture human neonates (5, 6).
INTRODUCTION
The human cochlea is structurally mature early in gestation. Morphological study of human feti tissue has shown that surface aspects of the human Organ of Cord, including morphology of sensory ce~s and their attachment to the teetori~membrane, organization of stereociha and the stria vascularis are bmidy mature by 22 weeks of gestation, Residud maturation of outer hair cells continues beyond this time and the innervation of outer hair cells by efferent fibers does not reach adult-me status untti the last trimester (2, 7). In contrast to what is known about s~cturd maturation, the timecourse for~development of the cochlea has not been well doeumenti in humans
COCHLEAR

FREQUENCY RESOLUTION
Early studies investigating development of human tuning applied auditory brainstem response and psychoacoustic techniques to generate tuning curves. However, these paradips do not refleet isolated cochlear tuntig because tiey include neural contribution to the response. Reeendy, DPOAE ipsilated suppression measurements have been applied to study cochlear tuning. DPON suppression ttmkg curves (STC) resemble and behave we other physiologic tuning curves in human adults (1, 8) @igure 1-left panel). They are as~etricd, have a sharp tip region and Q1Ovalues generally increase as f2 frequency increases, Term neonates dso show excellent replicabfity of tuning cume morphology and adult-we Q1O and slope measurements @igure 1-right panel)
Frequency (kHz) FIGURE 1. DPOM suppression~ning curves in human adults and term neonates at 3 fl frequencies: 1,5, 3.0, 6.0 kHz, Q1O values for each~condition is displayed above the tuning curves.
More recentiy, DPOAE STCS have been generatd in premature neonates as young as 31 weeks conception age (5) and results indicate that premature neonates have non-adult-like, shtiow suppression~owth for low-frequency tones, resulting in narrower STCS at 1500 and 6000 Hz @lgure 2). This restdt warrants further investigation to fu~y define the apparent immaturity in cochlm frequency resolution. 
OTHER
ASPECTS OF COCHLEAR FUNCTION
Eggermont and colleagues (3) measured the latency of DPO~s in neomtes and adul~as a means of estimating basilar membrane travel time. Once standing wave interference was taken into consideration, resdts clearly suggest that cochlear travel time is adult-me by at least 35 weeks conceptional age. DPOM amplitude has dso been measurd as a function of primary tone f2/fl ratio in human neonates. Brown et d. (9) reported non-adult-like results in premature neonates at high frequencies although our laboratory found no immaturities in a comparable group of neonates (10) . The source of this discrepancy between studies maybe methodologicd. Finally, contrdated suppression of DPOMS is not adult-me in premature neonates, indicating that efferent innervation of the human cochlea may be immature prior to term birth (6).
SUMMARY
Both morphologic and physiological data of human cochlear function suggest that the coctiea is anatornidly and functionally mature around term birth. However, recent data indiete that cochlear irnrnattrrities may be present just prior to term birth. It is critid to rule out alternative explanations for these immaturities, such as middle e= effects or adult standing wave interference so as to assign the age effects identiled thus far to cochlear itiuences.
